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Presenter
Presentation Notes
My name is Sarah and I am the newest member of the International Student & Scholar Advising team. Prior to joining SCU in October I spent 7 years working as an Immigration Paralegal. I’ve prepared and filed thousands of applications for OPT, H-1Bs and employment based green card applications for all ranges of companies and jobs.Garay and I share OPT Advising duties and I handle all STEM OPT Applications.



What you can expect: 

 Speed introduction to basic employment topics 
– On-Campus Job Search Tips 
– What is "Hire Paperwork"? 
– Career Fair Tips / Etiquette 

 Q & A and Resouces 
– Save your questions to the end please! 
– Information on  Campus Resources 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ice breaker – this will help me tailor workshop contentGeneral Intro– stop me if I am boring you!Your Questions – Save them to the END / Keep them GENERAL / TMI



On-Campus Job Search 
 What is allowed? 

 How can I find a job? 
– BroncoLink 
– Resume vs. Application 

 When can I start? 
– Hire paperwork.  
– Setting expectations 

 Where do international students work? 

 What do I need to know to be successful? 
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What is "Hire Paperwork"? 
         Or, I’ve been offered a job, now what? 

 The dreaded (and coveted) SSN 

 I-9 (employment eligibility verification) 

 W-4 (tax withholdings) 

 Employment Agreement 

 Direct Deposit 

 Benefits Paperwork 

 Emergency Contact / Info Sheet / Application 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Social Security Number:Get a job offerRequest our letter of support.Complete the SSN Application Form�Go to the local SSN office�Apply for a SSN at the local SSN office with your original documents.Original Documents: original Job Offer Letter, our SSN support letter, your new I-20, your original passport, your I-94 print out.I-9 FormEveryone has to complete this.You are "An alien authorized to work" and you should list "N/A" in the expiration date field, unless you have CPT or OPT, in which case list the expiration.�You do not have an Alien Registration Number or USCIS Number. �You do have an I-94 number (this is based on your I-94 card, which you can download here: https://i94.cbp.dhs.gov/I94/request.html)�When you're asked for documents to prove you are allowed to work, you should provide:-- Your passport (this shows your identity)�-- Your I-94 print out (this shows your legal immigration status) and�-- Your I-20 (this shows your immigration status which allows you to work on-campus)W-4 form Relates to how much taxes are withheld from your paycheck�You can look at the W-4 Form online.This can be very confusing because the form's instructions are primarily for US Citizens (who are often taxed differently). �Based on how much time you've spent in the U.S. you may be a Nonresident Alien for Tax PurposesIf you fill this out wrong (max withholdings) you could owe money back.Notes from the government on how a Nonresident Alien for Tax Purposes should complete the W-4 Form.�Employment AgreementDirect DepositCancelled check and bank information.Benefits PaperworkPersonal information and emergency contact. Emergency Contact / Info Sheet / ApplicationContact information and never lie



Career Fair Preparation 

 Define Your Goals 

 Bring Resumes 

 Do Your Homework 

 Prepare Your Introduction (and make it original 

 Practice Your Answers 

 Dress Appropriately 

 Be prepared to speak about your immigration 
status (even though you should not have to). 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Define Your GoalsAre you looking for a job or internship, seeking information about organizations, or making initial contacts with employers?Bring ResumesTake at least 20 copies of your updated resume to give to interested employers. You may want to prepare more than one version, depending on your goals.Do Your HomeworkReview the list of employers on the homepage of BroncoLink. Research your target organizations so you can ask focused and specific questions. This impresses employers because it shows a genuine interest.Prepare Your IntroductionDevelop a 30-second introduction (Elevator speech) of who you are and what you are interested in. Be enthusiastic and show your strengths, skills, experience, and interest. Practice your firm handshake and smile.Practice Your AnswersBe prepared to briefly answer questions from employers regarding your career goals.Dress AppropriatelyRemember, first impressions count! Business casual is appropriate for most employers, although some, for example consulting firms, expect more formal dress. The business casual look ranges from slacks or skirts to khakis. It includes a collared shirt and trousers, a shirt or sweater with a skirt, or coordinated separates. Low-heeled shoes and loafers are acceptable business casual footwear.



Career Fair Etiquette  

 Allow Enough Time 
 Take the Initiative 
 Emphasize Your Skills 
 Get Contact Information 
 Take Notes 
 Be Courteous 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Allow Enough TimeCome as early as possible. Pick up a fair directory and make sure you get to all your target organizations.Take the InitiativeIntroduce yourself using your 30-second introduction (Elevator Speech), establish eye contact, and present a firm handshake. Remember to maintain eye contact throughout your conversation. Have your resume ready to give to the employer.Emphasize Your SkillsBe prepared to discuss your skills, background, and career goals. Tell the employer what you have to offer and why you stand out from others who may be looking at the same career opportunities.Get Contact InformationAsk the representative for his/her business card.  If appropriate, write down the names, telephone numbers, etc. of other staff in the organization who you can contact later. Take NotesOnce you leave the table, write down key points about your discussion and possible next steps. Refer to these in a follow-up email or other contact with the employer.Be CourteousKnow when it is time to move on. Keep it short if there are other students waiting. Close the conversation with “It’s been nice meeting you” or something similar.



Q&A 
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